Year 1 Autumn 1 Overview

English

Maths

Spoken Language: We will encourage your child This half term we will be looking 2D and 3D shapes,
to speak articulately and in full sentences. There
will be plenty of opportunities in the curriculum for place value, addition and subtraction.
the children to talk and become confident
Science: Our Science topic is `Animals including
We hope you all had a wonderful summer break! speakers to different audiences.
humans’. Within this unit the children will identify,
There are lots of exciting learning opportunities Reading: Your child will be reading 3 times per
coming up this half term in Year 1. Please feel free week as part of their phonic sessions. They will
draw and label basic parts of the human body. The
to come and speak to any of us if you have any learn a new phonic sound each day, then learn to
children will also be carrying out some experiments
questions about your child and their learning. We apply it when reading.
look forward to working together in partnership.
in our new Science Lab!
How can you help? Reading with your child for
Mrs Lokenath and Miss Reece Hull
5—10 minutes everyday will make a difference.
Please record any comments in your child’s read- IPC : Transport
ing record and ensure they are changing their
Through our IPC unit we have focused on our topic
The Pursuit of Greatness has begun. These are
books regularly.
‘A to B’ which are linked to `Transport and Travelour school values. The children will regularly ask
ling’. Children have learnt to identify a wide range
Spelling:
questions to further their understanding of these.
and modes of transport, compare difference in
As part of our phonic sessions, we will be learning
transport throughout the years and ask questions
espect
nquire
ersevere to spell words using our phonic skills. However,
about how people can improve or harm the envisome words are a little bit trickier to spell—these
ronment.
are called ‘Red Tricky Words’ or ‘Common ExcepDates for your diary:
As part of this unit Year 1 will also be creating varition words’.
Friday 17th October 2018- Year 1 reading
ous models of transport and write labels, captions
Handwriting: We have high expectations with
workshop. 2:30-2:55pm.
and sentences about their topic work.
how our children present their learning. Please
Thursday 25th October 2018- Children break up
encourage your child to practise their handwriting
for half term.
everyday. We follow the cursive handwriting style
at Paganel.
Friday 26th October and Monday 5th November
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2018- Teacher training days (school closed).
Tuesday 6th November 2018- Children return to
school.
Our P.E. days are Wednesday’s and Thursday ’s.
Please ensure your child is wearing the correct
P.E. uniform.

Writing: This half term we have focussed on two
books ‘The Way Back Home’ by Oliver Jeffers and
’You Choose’ by Nick Sharratt’ . This has provided
the children with lots of writing opportunities.

